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FESPA 2020, PREVIEW
Madrid 24th – 27th March 2020, Hall 5, Booth E01
FOLEX SHOWS NEW PP SELF-ADHESIVE FILMS WITH PVC-FREE ADHESIVE VERSION
AND FLAME-RETARDANT FILMS BASED ON PET FILM
Schwyz, 10.02.2020 - Folex proudly presents at FESPA its wide media assortment for large format
ink jet printers. The range continues to expand, offering customers high quality, consistent and
reliable European produced materials, with coatings suitable for all the current ink jet printing
technologies including latex, solvent, aqueous and UV inks.
HIGHLIGHTS
On the Folex booth (Hall 5, Stand E01) the company will premier new materials in the fields of PP
self-adhesive films and a fire retardant rollup film. New versions are added to the PP self-adhesive
glossy film family, Folex launches a matt white and a transparent version with a 75 micron face
film and permanent acrylic adhesive. The main key features are that they offer a great solution for
a “PVC free” adhesive option for the more environmentally conscious users.
SI 484 is a B1 fire resistant certified
film which now includes a new EU
fire resistant certificate EN-13501-1,
uniquely in the market, the film uses
a PET base film, with a reverse side
grey layer block out. The film has an
attractive, print receptive, satin surface suitable for solvent, latex and
UV inks.

The complete portfolio of sign and display films including backlit, rollup, popup, adhesives, canvas
and fine art papers will be on show.
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Colour separation films remain also a key market for the company: the “Repro Jet” series for pigment and eco-solvent inks offers the necessary resolution and high density for the most demanding screen, flexo and pad applications and here the range is today the most extensive in the
industry. On offer are a wide variety of product performances and price points to satisfy all spectrums of the market.
We look forward to welcoming you to our booth 5-E01
ABOUT FOLEX
The Folex group specialises in the finishing and coating of films and specialities and has production companies based in Switzerland (Schwyz) and Germany (Cologne and Erlangen) that offer
high-quality products and tailor made services for a wide variety of markets. Today Folex offers
solutions for many sectors, from the printing industry or digital and large format printing, the office
and home sector, all the way to primary products for the electronics industry.
Find out more at www.folex.com.
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